SWEET ADELINE

AS SUNG BY THE RITZ

IN THE EVENING AS I SIT ALONE A DREAMING -- OF DAYS GONE

BY LOVE --- TO ME SO DEAR THERE'S A PICTURE THAT IN FANCY OFT A-

PEARING BRINGS BACK THE TIME LOVE --- WHEN YOU WERE NEAR; ----- IT IS

SO NEAR

THEN I WONDER WHERE YOU ARE MY DARLING AND IF YOUR HEART TO ME IS STILL THE
SWEET ADELINA

PINE---- IN ALL MY DREAMS------ YOUR FAIR FACE BEAMS------ YOU'RE THE

FLOWER OF MY HEART, SWEET A - DE - LINE-------------------- SWEET A - DE -

LINE ------------------ MY A - DE - LINE------------------ YOU'RE THE

FLOWER OF MY HEART ----------------------------- SWEET A - DE -
SWEET ADELINE

MY A - DE - LINE

SWEET A - DE - LINE

LINE

ALTERNATE

(THE VERSION SUNG ON TAPE BY THE RITZ)

PAL OF MINE

---